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US Economy: Construction on a Roll. The rolling recession is likely now to be rolling into 
the commercial real estate sector and possibly into the multi-family housing sector. But it 
may also be rolling out of the single-family housing sector. Meanwhile, there’s plenty of 
construction of nonresidential structures going on, excluding commercial ones. The outlook 
for public construction remains bright. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Commercial. The banking crisis that started in early March may mean more bad news 
for the commercial real estate industry (CRE). The pandemic caused lots of workers to work 
from home. Many of them liked the experience so much that they don’t want to go back to 
the office. Many companies have downsized their offices, leaving enough space that their 
employees can at least get together for group meetings and interactions on an occasional 
basis. So lots of office buildings are vacant. 
  
All commercial banks held a record $2.9 trillion in CRE loans as of April 5, up $284.2 billion 
on a y/y basis (Fig. 1). Large and small domestically chartered banks along with foreign-
related banks held $0.8 trillion, $1.9 trillion, and $0.1 trillion in such loans. On a y/y basis, 
they are up $20.6 billion, $252.7 billion, and $11.0 billion (Fig. 2). 
  
Senior loan officers surveyed by the Fed every quarter were already tightening lending 
standards significantly on CRE loans at the end of last year (Fig. 3). As a result, the 
demand for such loans weakened significantly at the end of last year, according to the same 
survey (Fig. 4). That was before the banking crisis, which undoubtedly tightened lending 
standards for CRE loans further. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Even as the rolling recession rolls through segments of the real estate market, 
areas of the construction industry have never been stronger. Residential construction isn’t one of 
them, but nonresidential and public construction each hit new record highs in February. Construction 
industry employment did the same in March. … Also: If industry analysts’ forecasts are on the mark, 
the eight MegaCap-8 companies that exert outsized influence over the S&P 500’s performance can 
look forward to a rebound of their collective y/y earnings comparisons starting in Q2-2023. … And: 
The S&P 500 Financials sector’s growth prospects improved overnight when the Transaction & 
Payment Processors industry was added. Joe takes a look. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLb0W85hMPP4gQCjyW7cmzWl7mbrxNW5Y-4Rz8VZtvKW6Z2ChN4rmnBjW5Ysq_Y8gnDdfW2fB7nt5b53GjW2QkjKt5XP2D7N1R9YtQ6hTdMW3wXm-x15rTs1W1w3wsM23z2tmN55W4mV3mcZ1W7sslQ75xZ1QpW2mvp9F3rk9d2W3qtVGK7kP14VW728bpt19jT4nN6LcgjBrVTkgVl4R9d26-nY7W3Htz2w3jlz9KV2t4Ll6gHsm8VTJWJD50h5gjW95wmJb5bCJzSW89qs2h3P2GTN3h8q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWVhW4wBW0G67r07nW8S5HtG8TkTtfW3WBlJD4sBq-VW6q-VMC4wZFzPW5t33l58NVk_fW23Xdwm4c2TWRW51hlWV6GgFNWW5Z53km6rJfcMW6N_Thw6-pbnMW3-DB175RZpf0W1f58Qn8FVhtrW37hMM26WCDGgW5dfMwc3x9HN9V4YYwH8V1Xp9MMcbj5Y2cTgW3TJSF19jj0j7W7DNzD04RlrW6W2cTbDK32mGpKW8ZKk1W27D3l5Vwyzkw3tXw1BW2wwh1P5shVbqW7TBlS_1W1B7Z2HS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWqLW1YKR3X6stMxmW3zchBW89KhHwW6pQ_Gd7F5dF3W1x2kvg59rvrbW2_bzrg6FgRBrW4THMF68YGhFzW6bx7SP4rXxNvW1bBQgm2cWzy9W8_NQnr3cVcGkW5lbJkL3PtZtRVTftnp7-9XH9N7szZ0CnzfsDN7Mv9rvthFl4W2nWRpl4w7GZzW2kRBJq5pMmg_W2zyFFS5DlqYPW54V6pf7kgWxQN9dGffJxWHwXVd4b3h3dT886W6sQ5jN6bVc-kW8nCKdy7pgP4SW2gBT_B4ZxmTY3bBf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNsW8PS9NR4mpKwpVZXyzx9gwTd7VKh9445BgWZlW4Wy1zD8tXvzFW61hvVt5sDdkGW6NQNk4381TQ9W9l6G4c3mPvRVW96YCD43f_F4kW8Bm1884kKtbVV7kXmk3p913pW7mGrfG4Q05F3W94qc6n6KKDqNV6llbg7TsSLSW2B4SPp2_DpF8W2njWDg4X1Mv5W4MPxs178pK8_W3lMyZJ38pnmtW2JlvRH382tZXW4myN6q2XCHD2W3r-rgC3TWgD4N7HMZK2gg2v7Vfptj57C1x1l3g-P1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230419.pdf
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(2) Nonresidential excluding commercial. Commercial construction put-in-place totaled $123 
billion (saar) during February, down slightly from January’s record high (Fig. 5). It accounted 
for 20.4% of total nonresidential construction during February. Even if it weakens in coming 
months, construction of manufacturing structures—which totaled a record $140 billion 
during February—should continue to move higher thanks to onshoring by many companies 
and the building of semiconductor plants subsidized by the federal government. 
  
Meanwhile, also at record highs are construction of health care and transportation facilities. 
  
(3) Public. Also receiving a big boost from federal spending is infrastructure construction. 
We can see that in the record (or near-record) highs in construction put-in-place of 
highways and streets, sewage & waste disposal, water supply, and health care facilities 
(Fig. 6). 
  
Before turning to residential construction, let’s compare some of the construction numbers. 
Total construction put-in-place rose to a record $1.8 trillion (saar) in February (Fig. 7). 
That’s despite soaring interest rates and tightening lending standards. 
  
Residential construction fell in February to $852 billion (saar), down 9.8% from its record 
high during May 2022 (Fig. 8). Nonresidential and public construction each rose to their new 
record highs during February, i.e., $601 billion and $391 billion. So together, they exceeded 
residential construction. 
  
(4) Residential. Residential construction consists of single-family and multi-family units as 
well as spending on home improvements (Fig. 9). Single-family construction is down 23.4% 
from its record high during April 2022 to $368 billion during February. Multi-family 
construction rose to a record $123 billion that month. 
  
Still near its record high was home improvements at $361 billion during February. It is now 
as big as construction spending on single-family homes! It has soared since the pandemic, 
which caused more people to spend more time at their homes. (Just try finding a 
construction crew!) 
  
Tighter lending conditions already have depressed single-family housing starts, but they 
may be bottoming now that mortgage rates have declined from their October 2022 peaks 
(Fig. 10). Multi-family construction may soon be moderated by tighter lending standards and 
easing rent inflation. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFWsW2zmLjN7SxHXwN2xzvnVLkXpCN2290njp0GJ7VXhJgg5vW12pW4P_0rF8FLHqDW6w0rdN28CCGHW7C-x2B744XZVW91yzzg4DFzt6W3hZjgM860ZWRN19JyghzF3xBN48bsgrRCDwKW4_hdl81vRnWLW6v2zdQ3tFL2yW5Pgf2M5_j5tFW140gCl6DdHcQW2GR0mH4GrY6fW6wYQqq7ppFW-W1gGgKk1r2bzfN8nwXrvmJ0KgW4KC5sx2NdLvLW9lZjKH1VsnjhW1pQ2YJ7F9wXd3hVz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZrDW666rh_8-f9YDW6QknH316gt-9W4_X0LJ1Pch9gW1hw3ZB3tHX64W967MZw57XGSvW3CdDWs17DM3JW4J12lt6rvsSQW2gBXPl86cD__W7vBMQ03L2zDPVRmWkq66HlskN3t-KR62p8n-W1tWbL581S_x1W5wMd001snWNmW3-6DLD2gPHJ5W6PhG3T6N4dldW7dY0-L2t5fMcW2G-P3Q1d0lsPW7GGLgB5hxflCW7v3qsT8v_yd-W38tvV64nXVxlW3Rysjp4PhbfnW73YnB-6c49zS3pT01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLfQVXQ1vg4RYVw2W4JJx1h1ZMbjYW3pYvfq74-q9_VM-7TR4XP74dW4Kt6bV2_D7jJW32HMPD53CSLLW2fC9gx6jJWLtW2j9ymJ54Gy-nW6TjcNs6n5strW8l8MCK6Kkx29VwDW405bBzf8W6zNK031Z-X1mW6XJfw33k4YVGN9fV96cBpt8dW6SPMTJ8MJ4VbW5yvx_f90zrT3W79FKcH2n8TbVW6Lq75p6rcgLcW1KnKMh3FcnLjW4RTqV_6brv5fW8h0PYX1gv4M0W5qpTBH4jsdd33nPQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVVtW6SwHxp1yBq0lW6LBlbt60SdJtW5kzCVD5K3dckW3lNhys2WG9p-N3HFPRY596ZrW2tybWH3vH6xNW9bQn-r5MXd2zW3HZWcS1BMdyXW6VD5Nc1YSzZrM7LxP2XRj_yW655sQ55kyZtcN8Dz6wQ4sRp8W6pLRK71zWnPxW58hGpM17N_-jN6DyfFdsDGfPN5_-y4Dk4BbpW50x1j33wyzD7W8g5wgz2nrtNsW1X0BkP2t5XSwW5kt_wM7vJBdWW8gsFnX6pgB_FW9hGn0v7qVt633lB01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXGxW9c-30w4Pvr_BW8F5MML7kbCwmV84Cd05hx92YW3wd2PM3m-Y8pW61VCbl2m_m6gW8pzl3M5wpl-2N5FR0WR2tqZzW8bQC_Q3ZtpdXW5GpJg_14WRPMW4XGwpK2ldy1pW386-644xrzzDW8DzN4g3PqyvCVdZwdJ9kWcDNN5F22bwQWTwpW5vWNHX5hhdhhN9bys0BbVVNsW3Z2q2S7KR5TvW7X0cjq79ZhsvW39JQ-W2PQQXgVKxsm22rWZWCW3h_l189fDjNTW22p5NC76JNv93hzD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG9cW5llJ113RXgfpW5lrnyD5PG63lN5MZ0pc6SSyNW4D9f1c13GF-YW61mhDN5DBQBdW1TCsC41qfqPXVKR0Tc6007BZW5-DJqx1Jv5t2N15dyDhb87V4N3LR-Mnf7d5kV-yNr83rCMhVM9m2hc7XWC7W85WzWZ82kqS4W3nNyc434r_3XW6LgmbY6dm_X5W6v22GF8kSDKzW6-1MYt8lhZLrW3D5k5l72ZNpNW34K3P095l-dKW33LBrT68GBW2VNbJDp8bL3xfN3b2nxmjkNL13kCb1
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(5) Construction employment. The construction market is proving to be more resilient than 
in the past when credit conditions tightened. That’s evident in the construction industry’s 
payroll employment headcount, which rose to a record high during March (Fig. 11). 
  
Strategy I: Spring for MegaCap-8 Earnings. In our April 12 Morning Briefing, titled “Bulls 
vs Bears,” Joe reviewed the MegaCap-8 group of stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, 
Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla). He discussed how these companies’ cost-
cutting has helped to spur nascent recoveries in their collective market capitalization, 
forward earnings, and forward profit margin this year to date. However, the group was then 
and still is expected to see Q1-2023 earnings decline markedly. 
  
Below, Joe updates his review, summarizing the group’s past quarterly earnings growth 
performance and expanding on their outlooks for Q1-2023 and the remaining quarters of the 
year. 
  
(1) Peak and trough earnings growth rates. The MegaCap-8 recorded positive quarterly 
earnings growth during the shutdown of the US economy and benefitted tremendously from 
its re-opening as businesses and consumers transitioned to a post-Covid19 work/life 
balance. The group’s float-adjusted earnings growth quickly rose from a trough of 3.8% y/y 
during Q1-2020 to a peak of 107.2% in Q1-2021 and slowed over the next four quarters 
through Q1-2022. Their y/y earnings growth rate first turned negative during Q2-2022 and 
probably bottomed at -17.9% during Q4-2022, when Tesla was the only MegaCap-8 
component with positive growth. 
  
Analysts’ consensus Q1-2023 earnings forecasts for the eight companies suggest a fourth 
straight quarter of y/y earnings declines for the group collectively, but this time the drop 
should be a more moderate 11.3%. Microsoft headlines the group in Q1 as the sole y/y 
gainer, while Tesla’s earnings are forecasted to be down for the first time since before the 
pandemic. 
  
(2) Return to positive y/y growth comparisons just around the bend. If the analysts are right, 
then the worst of the MegaCap-8’s y/y earnings growth comparisons already occurred in 
Q4-2022. They’re expecting 9.5% growth in Q2-2023, with all but Meta and Netflix 
improving y/y. Again assuming that the analysts are right, Q2-2023 would mark the 
MegaCap-8’s first positive contribution to S&P 500 quarterly earnings growth since Q1-
2021. 
  
Looking ahead to Q3- and Q4-2023, the MegaCap-8’s y/y earnings growth is expected to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJnRN7ZqX48TqmnGW1rLLSL78838_N2zqxcfqQWGzW2rY_y28ZVD_tM3T2Xcl0WZxW1Pl7gp89ffbFW56wXpN7qdNCzN2DCp-tGrQYZW5lpV_Q4TR_P-W8zktSC7086MJW1kp1FR6HWK1lW8cBTpb6jpWKrMQ59D1CNL6BW5VHvtt22jsyRW4J_lfj5J_-8mVGCKkT729tyRVYjqW-6S2LsQW30Sf5x2v9f9nW19YnKN5t2yVkW196dlL7MYB7nW3y92Mq8VwmXFW4xKND87dRNNZ3dmp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hZ3q905V1-WJV7CgNY2W6w-wHy8fvk8hW1xQvs44Ssn1wW4kybt44jbBTQW56TQYh7ry2p2W52g8LL5nJVrBW3RNPPR1x1gvkW6b3rTY1ZWNGDN85sKbLYnMYfW13WHV659-t8HW464X-P78rv3cW5YZXht8LjtVgW8Xjwwc7DNPtBW1qp2Gj5jPw80W2WCsD_5l8zt9W42nX1r718W3YW5Gjryq7pf5h0W8FGt1R2q49bWW57DLPz4dJ_dFW40z3JV182JG9N8TnPXBw3jc8W1ww5mh3yCYS4W747Xj330gGD-W8dsZtm8xSH8xW5pttcr9hGm_X3htC1
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improve to 18.2% and 28.2%, with all of the companies except Tesla participating in the 
rebound. 
  
Strategy II: Financials Get Growth Hormone. Athletes use steroids to make them 
stronger, but that has the impact of making them bulkier and slower. On the other hand, 
HGH (human growth hormone) fuels growth and maintains tissues and organs through life. 
  
The addition of the Transaction & Payment Processors (TPPS) industry to the Financials 
sector on March 20 is like a shot in the arm of HGH, improving the sector’s long-term 
growth prospects and profitability. As GICS classifications changes go, it was the biggest 
one that S&P and MSCI had made since the Telecommunications sector was reconstructed 
in September 2018. 
  
(1) A big boost to the sector’s market cap. The addition of TPPS to the Financials sector 
was stunning, boosting its market capitalization by 26% to $4.3 trillion. At $885 billion on 
March 20, TPPS’ market cap approached the $929 billion market cap of the Diversified 
Bank industry, the biggest in the Financials sector. 
  
Visa and Mastercard together accounted for 90% of TPPS’ market capitalization, a lot 
higher than the 62% combined market-cap share of Diversified Bank’s two weightiest 
constituents, JPMorgan Chase and Bank of America. 
  
(2) Resetting Financials’ margin and LTEG. Following the addition of TPPS, Financials’ 
forward profit margin reset 1.0ppt higher to 18.5% from 17.5%. Since then (through the April 
6 week), Financials’ margin edged down to 18.4%, while TPPS’ margin was unchanged at 
32.8%. 
  
An even more stunning reset from the TPPS addition was the jump in the Financials 
sector’s expected long-term earnings growth (LTEG)—i.e., five-year forward consensus 
earnings growth. It improved overnight on March 20 from 6.0% to 8.6%. With an LTEG 
forecast of 16.1%, TPPS’ long-term prospects top those of all other Financials sector’s 
industries. 
  
(3) Financials’ future brighter than before? Just before the Fed began its current rate-hike 
cycle in March 2022, Financials’ forward profit margin was 18.7%, just 1.1ppts short of its 
record-high 19.8% hit during August 2021 (Fig. 12). One year later, by the March 16 week 
of this year, the sector’s margin had fallen 1.2ppts to 17.5% due to declining earnings from 
sharply higher interest rates as well as the stock market downturn and the IPO market 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPWfVk2jKq4-T3rwW1fHkr14xn_GxN1-wrVGqMS8lW5-Cy2h4Zq-8WW1MGV2g8R3sgbVjS-6h1261jHW74QQVQ8Ft9HZW9g20jJ21WPGbW6p-TJJ4R1LxXW8ltBx26PJxSyW2p_zxy1cXwGMW3BHMhH4tl8GpVn_2QC13G1trW29NT4K8Cw6jvW8MkNF36Qq8WjW11gMhJ3nlYw4W2Qq2RR4kxFMSN8vMy5vJ_qV0W1z7Vmj595NFdW2-ZrBb6whSn8W3KBMZM3sqswVW8FdRxb6RQ_Rz3hNy1
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collapse in 2022. 
  
However, this period of margin contraction for the sector was relatively mild compared to 
those during the GFC and GVC (Great Financial Crisis and Great Virus Crisis), when 
Financials’ forward profit margin fell to around 5% and 13%, respectively. We believe the 
addition of TPPS to the sector should help to stabilize its profit margin until the economy 
improves and send it to new highs during the next growth cycle. 
  
Strategy III: Trader’s Corner. We checked in with Joe Feshbach last weekend to hear his 
latest thoughts on the stock market. Joe writes: “The S&P 500 is approaching its early 
February highs. While it may exceed them, I believe the bulk of this rally is behind us now. I 
suggest building up some defensive reserves for a better opportunity down the road. The 
sentiment measures just don’t support meaningful upside from here. Furthermore, the 
widely spoken about tech rally looks to me, chartwise, to be about 90% done.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Beige 
Book; Williams. Thurs: Leading Index -0.6%; Philadelphia Manufacturing Index -19.2; 
Exiting Home Sales +5.0% to 4.5mu; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/1.82m. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global:  Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.9%m/m/6.9%y/y & 1.2%m/m/5.7%y/y;  
Eurozone Current Account; UK Headline & Core CPI 0.5%m/m/9.8%y/y& 
0.6%m/m/6.0%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output 12.0%/8.7% y/y;  Japan Industrial Production 
4.5%; Japan Trade Balance -¥1.29t; China PBoC Loan Prime Rate; Australia NAB 
Quarterly Business Confidence; BOE Quarterly Bulletin; Schnabel; Mann; Lane. Thurs: 
Eurozone Trade Balance; Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 15.1; UK Average Earnings 
Index Including & Excluding Bonus 5.1%/6.2%; UK Employment Change 3m/3m 52k; UK 
Unemployment Rate 3.7%; UK Claimant Count Change 10.2k; UK Labor Productivity 0.3%; 
Canada Headline & Core CPI 4.3%/4.8% y/y; Macklem; Rogers. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts and building permits both fell in 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtH9t5TmFXLW8HScWP2_z5zJW5n2k0f4Zxx2GN5bb0hG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDW7W5VzfrL7Pq2lQW4XN-S561Z1yLW8qwVy78WQ0WKW95KpG579JmytW8SMvK44H16HrW6CNjCX88KNFcW4g605G3m4XwsW5rQZFC2ZDJXlW55zqs31wFNWwW5msg1426b-SQW2ZJv_41mfh46W51w7ph6vdFF5W2JsBLv8SnB2yW7ctQKX8XPy3XW3ZX3-C1Mvf31W5xQ2xw6mKcYTW2mwt9B5K-hdrW35GXMf4hCvMkW8cf8018PkPHNW714y1s83y2xdW4clpCD2rVXJlW3LlpzN3jht_73prt1
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March, after bouncing back in February, on sharp declines in volatile multi-family building; 
single-family data are showing signs of stabilizing. Housing starts slipped 0.8% in March 
after rebounding a revised 7.3% (from 9.8%) in February, which was the first increase in six 
months. Starts are down 17.2% from a year ago. Single-family starts advanced for the third 
time in four months, by 2.7% in March and 6.7% over the period to 861,000 units (saar), 
with February starts stronger than first reported. Single-family starts were in a freefall from 
last March through November, plunging 33.5% over the period. They are 27.7% below a 
year ago, though the decline has narrowed from November’s 33.9% drop. Volatile multi-
family starts fell 5.9% in March to 559,000 units (saar), after rebounding 27.2% the first two 
months of this year from December’s 23.7% shortfall. They are 6.5% above a year ago, led 
by a 21.4% increase in two- to four-unit structures, with five or more unit structures 6.1% 
above a year ago. Building permits fell 8.8% in March to 1.413mu (saar) after a two-month 
increase of 15.9%, though single-family permits advanced for the second month, up 4.1% in 
March and 13.3% over the two-month period to 818,000 units (saar), after sliding for 11 
consecutive months by 40.0% (to 722,000 units from 1.204mu). Multi-family permits fell 
22.1% last month to 595,000 units, after gains of 23.8% and 1.8% the previous two months. 
Homebuilders’ confidence for April, reported on Monday, was encouraging. The three 
components of homebuilders’ confidence show steady climbs over this year’s first four 
months in both the current sales (to 51 from 36) and future sales (50 from 35) measures, 
each posting gains of 15 points, while traffic of prospective home buyers (31 from 20) 
advanced 11 points over the first three months of the year but was unchanged at 31 during 
April. 
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